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MARSHALL CAREER SERVICES      
THE PARTHENONThe Easter bunny is coming to town. The Greater Huntington Parks and Recreation District will sponsor three area Easter egg hunts at different locations this year.
The first hunt is scheduled for 10 a.m. April 12 at Westmo-reland park. The park district will also team up with the Altizer Neighborhood Associa-tion for an egg hunt at 2 p.m. April 12 in Altizer Park.
The final event will be at noon April 19 at Ritter Park. 
This “Easter Egg-stavaganza” is sponsored by Insurance Sys-tems, Strike Zone and Magic Makers Costumes. The Easter Bunny will be making an ap-pearance and the hunt will include more than 10,000 eggs, 
prizes, a touch-a-truck event games and more. For more 
information visit the Great Huntington Parks and Recre-ation District website.
Easter season brings 
egg hunts to Huntington
By FRANCES LAZELL
THE PARTHENONThe Lambda Society’s Pride Week kicked off Monday with members focused on increas-ing the LGBTO presence on campus. Lauren Cundiff, co-president of the Lambda Society and a senior health science major 
from Proctorville, Ohio, said one of Pride Week’s goals is to inform and to remind stu-dents there is an on-campus 
safe space, which is available to anyone. “You are coming to school, 
you are finding out who you 
are, and we are just a safe space. Whether you just want to be social or just somewhere to feel your safe to talk about 
any problems that you are hav-
ing we are that,” Cundiff said. 
The LGBTO office located in the basement of the student 
center serves as a safe space 
for all students. The office is open Monday through Friday after 4 p.m. 
“That office will be available, again if you just want some-one to talk to, want to borrow 
some amazing books or DVDs,” 
Cundiff said. “They have a lot 
of movies down there, a lot of 
cool information, really their 
coffee book table is insane.” The website for the Marshall 
University LGBTO says the of-
fice is designed to “to create, sustain, and strengthen an 
open, safe, equal, and inclusive campus community for stu-dents, faculty, and staff of all 
sexual orientations and gender 
identities.”Cundiff said differing sexu-alities is not an issue affecting 
one specific group. “It’s one struggle for all of 
us,” Cundiff said. “That song 
‘Same Love,’ I’m going to ref-erence Mackelmore; it’s a 
humanity struggle. It’s a strug-
gle we need to fight nationally and internationally, not just let’s help the gays and tolerate 
them.”
Cundiff said she believes there is still a needed presence for a LGBTO group on campus because there is a common misconception about the dif-ferences between accepting and tolerating. “To say you are tolerant is saying something is bother-some to you like you tolerating 
a child throwing a fit on an airplane; you tolerate a rude 
woman in a restaurant,” Cundiff 
said. “You shouldn’t have to tolerate an entire community of people that is implying they are doing something wrong 
and are inappropriate.”As part of the Pride Week, 
the Lambda Society will have a bake sale 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Wednesday in the Memorial Student Center and 11:30 p.m. Friday to 2 a.m. Saturday on 
Fourth Avenue. The proceeds from the bake sales will go toward a local charity. 
Frances Lazell can be con-
tacted at lazell2@marshall.
edu.
Lamda Society kicks off Pride Week
By MEGAN OSBORNE
THE PARTHENONRain is expected to roll in along with the month of April as well as consis-tently warm temperatures this week according to the National Oceanic and Atmo-spheric Administration on Monday.Monday’s sunny weather is not expected to last into the week, but tempera-tures are anticipated to stay warm and rise and remain in the 70s for the majority of the week. Temperatures are ex-pected to rise to 74 degrees with a chance of light rain before 2 p.m. Skies will be partly sunny with winds from the south at 5 to 13 mph, and possible gusts up to 25 mph. Light rain is ex-pected to begin after 1 a.m. Temperatures will reach a low near 48 degrees at night.Light rain is expected to continue Wednesday, mostly before 10 a.m., changing to showers until 1 p.m. The chance of precipitation is 20 percent. Temperatures 
are will reach a high near 71 degrees and may drop to around 53 degrees at night. Thunderstorms are expected to roll in around 1 a.m. with a 40 percent chance of precipitation. Rain will continue into Thursday with a 60 percent chance of showers, mostly before 10 a.m. A high near 71 degrees is expected under cloudy skies. A thunderstorm is possible at night, with a low near 55 degrees and a 60 per-cent chance of precipitation. NOAA has issued a hazard-ous weather outlook for the late week. A cold front will bring in potentially strong, 
heavy rainfall and thunder-storms Friday, which could 
lead to flooding. Friday’s chance of precipitation is 60 percent. Showers are expected to continue into the night, and temperatures may reach a low of 51 degrees.The it is expected to be dry throughout the weekend, with highs near 64 degrees for both Saturday and Sunday.
Megan Osborne can be 
contacted at osborne115@
marshall.edu. 
“You are coming to school, you are finding 
out who you are, and we are just a safe space. 
Whether you just want to be social or just 
somewhere to feel your safe to talk about any 
problems that you are having, we are that.”
Lauren Cundiff, Lamba Society co-president
April showers to follow 
warmer spring weather
SPRING FINALLY STAYS
A week full of temps touching the 70s 
welcomes the spring season for good PLAY
BALL!
MLB teams wait no 
more on Opening Day
THE PARTHENON
America’s love for baseball awoke from winter hiberna-
tion Monday with the arrival of Major League Baseball’s Open-ing Day.  Although MLB games were played as early as March 22 with the Los Angeles Dodg-ers facing the Arizona Diamond backs in Sydney, Austrialia in the 2014 Opening Series, Open-ing Day marks the day when all professional clubs begin regu-lar play. 
The first of a long 162-game trail for most, teams with substainial fan bases in the Huntington area did not need to wait long for quality contests. The Cincinnati Reds suffered a 
1-0 to National League rival St. Louis Cardinals at Great Ameri-can Ball Park in Cincinnati. Johnny Cueto took the mound in 
his third-consectuive Opening 
Day start for the Reds, but gave 
up a seventh-inning solo home run to St. Louis catcher Yadier 
Molina which proved to be the deciding play of the game. Car-dinals ace Adam Wainwright allowed no runs, three hits and 
struckout nine in seven innings of work.A pitchers duel ended with a bang at PNC Park in Pittsburgh as second baseman Neil Walker crushed walk-off solo shot to lead the Pirates past the Chicago Cubs, 1-0, in ten innings.Pirates ace Francisco Lirano 
fanned ten over six innings while Cubs started Jeff Samardzija also 
allowed no runs over seven in-nings. The teams entered the tenth inning 0-0 with only one runner reaching third base be-fore the ninth inning.Walker’s walkoff home is the 
first of his career. 
WILL VRAGOVIC | TAMPA BAY TIMES | MCT 
Tampa Bay Rays third baseman Evan 
Longoria throws out Toronto Blue Jays 
catcher Dioner Navarro at first base in 
the seventh inning. The Tampa Bay Ray 
defeated the Toronto Blue Jays, 9-2, 
on Opening Day, Monday at Tropicana 
Field in St. Petersburg, Fla. 
RON CORTES | PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER | MCT
Philadelphia Phillies Jimmy Rollins, second from left, 
gets high fives after his second inning grand slam, 
scoring Cody Asche, Tony Gwynn and Ben Revere. The 
Phillies beat the Texas Rangers 14-10, at the Globe Life 
Park in Arlington, Texas on Opening Day, Monday.
MATT FREED | PITTSBURGH POST-GAZETTE | MCT
Pittsburgh Pirates' Neil Walker hits a 
walk-off homer in the 10th inning. The 
Pittsburgh Pirates defeated the Chicago 
Cubs, 1-0, on Opening Day at PNC Park 
Pittsburgh Monday. 
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By NANCY A. YOUSSEF
MCCLATCHY FOREIGN STAFF 
(MCT)An Egyptian court held its fourth session Monday in the criminal case against three Al-Jazeera journalists accused of fabricating news and run-ning a terror cell on behalf of the now-banned Muslim Brotherhood. But when the prosecution failed for the third time to provide the key video evidence against the journalists, the judge instead dramatically entertained bail for the reporters, who have been held since Dec. 29.In the end, bail was — again — denied. But the judge’s de-cision to let the defendants address the court directly was unprecedented in the Egyptian judicial system, even if it did not lead to their provisional release.Why the judge gave all signs that he saw the limits of the prosecution’s case against the three, only to deny them bail, was not immediately clear. The judge, Mohammed Nagy, has been under increas-ing pressure from both local news media and the country’s interim president, Adly Man-sour, to free the journalists, one of whom is Australian and another a dual Canadian-Egyp-tian national.One, Mohammed Fadel Fahmy, the dual national and the Cairo bureau chief for the English-language service of the satellite news channel, had called it “the make or break day of the trial.” In the end, though, the proceeding turned into the biggest letdown of the case so far.The prosecutor has charged that Fahmy, Australian corre-spondent Peter Greste and an Egyptian cameraman, Baher Mohammed, worked with stu-dent protesters to purposely falsify video reports on the harsh government crackdown that followed the ouster July 3 of President Mohammed Morsi. The charges claim that the Al-Jazeera staff operated a “terror cell” out of their make-
shift offices in Cairo’s luxurious 
Marriott Hotel and that their reports were intended to hurt Egypt’s image.But with no video screens set up, it became clear the prosecution would not present its case. With that, the defen-dants’ lawyers asked the judge to release the journalists on bail, even though he’d denied bail a week ago at the third ses-sion. It was a formality; judges rarely overrule themselves.Then something unusual happened.Telling the defendants he wanted “to let them tell their concerns,” he ordered them out of the cage that holds de-fendants and to stand freely before his bench. One by one, they took the microphone, their handcuffs hanging off their wrists, and made their case. When another defendant was talking, the others, each wearing white prison garb, 
instinctively put their hands behind their backs.Fahmy said that the prosecu-tion has photos of him drinking alcohol, which he noted no good member of the Muslim Brotherhood would do. “Have you heard of a terrorist who drinks alcohol?” Fahmy asked the judge.Greste, a Christian, said the accusations that he belongs to the Muslim Brotherhood were “preposterous.” He pointed out that he had been in Egypt only two weeks before his ar-rest, hardly enough time to form links with the secretive Brotherhood.Cameraman Moham-med noted that his wife was pregnant and his two young children cry for him.
“Our only desire is to fight to clear our names outside prison,” Greste pleaded.Five of the students charged 
with them said they had no idea why they are part of the case, having never met the defendants until they were all standing in the same cage in Nagy’s courtroom. They, rather than asking for bail, asked the judge for medical treatment and visits from their families.The judge adjourned to con-sider bail. The correspondents smiled from the cage. But the mood quickly changed when the judge returned 20 minutes later. Donning sunglasses, he announced that the defendants would remain in prison. He set 
the next hearing for April 10.He also ordered the po-lice who’d failed to bring the video evidence to court to be arrested.Fahmy shook his head in disbelief.“He’s not master of his own game,” he shouted to report-ers, referring to the judge.
Egyptian court lets Al-Jazeera 
journalists speak but not go free
ABOVE: Cameraman Baher 
Mohamed, left, and Mohamed 
Fadel Fahmy, the Cairo bureau 
chief for al Jazeera English, look 
at reporters sitting behind them 
Monday as Judge Mohamed 
Nagy listens to the defendants’ 
complaints about the conditions 
they are being held in.
RIGHT: Defendants in the Marriott 
terror cell case in Cairo stand in 
cages in an Egyptian courtroom 
Monday as they await their turn to 
speak about their request for bail. AMINA ISMAIL | MCT
AMINA ISMAIL | MCT
By TONY PUGH
MCCLATCHY WASHINGTON 
BUREAU(MCT)As procrastinators rushed to buy health insurance Monday by the Affordable Care Act’s of-
ficial enrollment deadline, new research estimates that about half of those with subsidized coverage obtained from fed-eral or state marketplaces will lose it within a year because of changes in their incomes or other family circumstances, such as divorce, relocation or the births of children.The same is true for about half of new Medicaid recipients, who are likely to lose program eligibility at some point over 
the next year for a variety of reasons, said Benjamin Som-mers, an assistant professor of health policy and economics at the Harvard School of Public Health.When people lose, drop or change health coverage for un-foreseen reasons, it’s known as “churning.” It’s a common oc-currence for consumers with individual coverage bought outside the workplace, as well as for those with Medicaid, the state-federal health program for poor people and those with disabilities.Along with being a book-keeping headache for insurers and Medicaid administrators, churning undermines the continuity of care between doctors and patients by caus-ing patients to miss treatments and sometimes seek new caregivers.
It also has a financial impact, as coverage lapses may lead to costly emergency room visits when primary physicians could have provided treatment for far less.
In the 25 states that ex-panded eligibility for Medicaid under the Affordable Care Act, churning probably won’t leave people without coverage be-cause there’s no gap between the income thresholds for Medicaid and subsidized mar-ketplace coverage. Instead, millions will move between eligibility for both as their in-comes are periodically updated 
and verified.
“It’s not exactly that they’ll lose coverage,” Sommers said in an interview. “It’s that they may have to change the cover-age they have.”But for people in states that 
so far have declined to expand Medicaid, “then they’re worse off,” he said. If they lose their eligibility for subsidized cov-erage when their incomes fall too low to qualify, “they will probably have no option for coverage,” Sommers said.That’s because the income limits to qualify for Medicaid 
in non-expansion states are far below the levels at which subsidized marketplace insur-ance is available. That creates a “coverage gap” in which mil-lions of people earn too much to qualify for Medicaid but not enough for federal subsidies to help them buy marketplace insurance.“In other words, most adults who lose marketplace subsi-
dies in non-expanding states will become uninsured,” Sommers and three other re-searchers wrote in their report on churning in the April edition of Health Affairs magazine.
Many newly 
insured still 
face health 
coverage 
upheaval
See HEALTHCARE | Page  5
By DIRK GODDER
DPA (MCT)
North Korea on Monday held military exercises near the maritime border with the South, drawing response 
fire from Southern troops, Seoul’s Defense Ministry said Monday.
Around 100 artillery shells from the North landed on the other side of the Northern Limit Line, a disputed maritime border off the west of the peninsula, the South’s Joint Chiefs of Staff said.
South Korea fired 300 self-propelled howitzer shells in response, aimed at open water on the North’s side, 
and dispatched F-15 fighter jets to the area, the report said.Seoul’s Defense Ministry described the maneuver as a “calculated provocation,” adding that it may have been an attempt by Pyongyang to test South Korea’s combat readiness.
“If North Korea initiated the firing practice as a provo-cation near the South Korean coast, we will react with a strong response,” the ministry said in a statement.
The news comes after JCS received a fax announcing the drill from the North’s Korean People’s Army earlier Monday. North Korea conducts regular artillery drills, but does not usually give warning.Seoul banned vessels from entering the training zone declared by the North, and evacuated civilians from the nearby island of Yeonpyeong, Yonhap said. No casualties were reported.
In November 2010 two South Korean marines and two ci-vilians were killed on the island by North Korean artillery 
fire. Pyongyang expressed “regret” over the incident, but 
claimed it was self-defense in response to naval exercises by the South.
Pyongyang on Sunday also threatened to carry out new nu-clear tests despite condemnation from the U.N. Security Council for its recent missile launches into the sea.The move is also a response to what it sees as the threat posed by a series of joint United States-South Korean military drills that are held annually.The North has described them as a rehearsal for an invasion.
North Korea and South Korea 
exchange shots in maritime drill
By CAROL J. WILLIAMS
LOS ANGELES TIMES (MCT)The United Nations’ highest court on Monday ruled that Japan’s Antarctic whaling op-
erations are not for “scientific purposes” as Tokyo claims and ordered an immediate halt to the practice.
In a 12-4 ruling, the Inter-national Court of Justice said Japan failed to demonstrate during a three-week trial last year that its claimed right to 
harvest about 1,000 whales 
each year was for scientific research.“The evidence does not es-tablish that the program’s design and implementation are reasonable in relation to achieving its stated objectives,” the court’s presiding judge, Peter Tomka, read from the rul-ing. The court ordered Japan to cease its whaling operations in the Southern Ocean “with im-mediate effect.”Australia lodged a complaint 
against Japan in 2010, accusing 
it of skirting the 1986 Inter-national Whaling Commission ban on killing the mammals by cloaking its operations “in the lab coat of science.” Of the 
14,410 whales harvested for research purposes under the 
ban’s exclusions since it went 
into effect 28 years ago, about 95 percent were killed by Japa-nese whaling crews, Australia 
said in its court filings. Prior 
to the ban, about 2,100 whales 
were killed for scientific re-
search purposes in a 34-year period during which such sta-tistics were kept, the court documents said.During the trial last June, Japan presented only two sci-
entific reports based on the 
harpooning of 3,600 minke 
whales and a handful of fin whales during a seven-year period.In a statement submitted to the court after its ruling, a Japa-nese government spokesman said Japan was “disappointed and regrets” the decision that its program does not meet the 
criteria for whaling for scientific purposes. But the government will comply with the court rul-ing, the statement said.The U.N. court’s ruling was cheered by environmentalists and animal rights advocates worldwide, even though the halt to Japan’s Antarctic opera-tions may be temporary and the ruling doesn’t constrain its 
smaller Pacific whaling fleet. The international court left open the possibility of Japan 
revising its scientific whaling program, known as JARPA II, to conform with the whaling 
commission ban’s exclusions criteria or to devise nonlethal methods of capturing whales for research purposes.Two other states, Norway and Iceland, conduct commer-
cial whaling in defiance of the 
1986 ban.“Whales everywhere will be jumping for joy today,” Green-peace wrote in an article on its website announcing the inter-national court ruling.“While today’s ruling did not outlaw the killing of whales for 
scientific research per se, it cat-egorically stated that Japan’s 
UN court 
rules Antarctic 
whaling by 
Japan illegal, 
orders halt
a first name basis almost,” Van-
Hoose said. “That’s how much 
time you put in looking at those 
microfilm machines, asking 
questions and trying to look 
through old yearbooks and 
things like that.”
While the original idea of 
finding out about the history 
was one intended to satisfy a 
curiosity of VanHoose, he said 
the book will have a positive 
impact on the entire Paintsville 
community.
“A book like this is really just 
going to bring out the history 
of Paintsville High School bas-
ketball and really show people 
that Paintsville has had a bas-
ketball tradition for a very long 
time. 
Really why I did it is to try to 
bring recognition to some of 
the former players people may 
have forgotten about or really 
never even heard of. If I can 
do that and have people learn 
something that they may not 
have known, that’s all that mat-
ters for me.”
VanHoose led Paintsville to 
the Kentucky state champion-
ship in 1996 and was named 
the 1998 Mr. Basketball for 
the state. In addition to being 
named Mr. Basketball, he was 
the Gatorade and USA Today 
player of the year for the state 
in both 1997 and 1998. 
Looking back at what Van-
Hoose discovered in compiling 
this book, he said the knowl-
edge gained would have made 
his time making history at 
Paintsville High School even 
more special.
“I really wish I would have 
known all this information at 
the time I was in high school,” 
Van Hoose said. “You can draw 
on that information and when 
people ask you about games 
or something like that you can 
always mention former teams, 
C  M  Y  K   50 INCH
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Former Herd hoops star 
returns to roots with book
By BRAXTON CRISP
THE PARTHENON
Former Marshall University 
Basketball players have gone 
on to do many different things 
with their lives after their time 
with the Thundering Herd is 
completed. Hal Greer went 
on to be one of the best play-
ers in the NBA, Mike and Dan 
D’Antoni have been coaching 
in the NBA for over a decade, 
and more recent players such 
as Mark Dorris, Tamar Slay and 
Markel Humphrey are compet-
ing professionally overseas.
Book-writing can now 
be added to that list of ac-
tivities post-Marshall for J.R. 
VanHoose, who played power 
forward for the Herd from 
1998-2002. VanHoose is just 
one of two Herd players to fin-
ish their career with over 1,000 
points and 1,000 rebounds.
Following his playing days at 
Marshall, VanHoose bounced 
around several different pro-
fessional and semi-professional 
teams before switching to the 
coaching side of basketball at 
his alma mater Paintsville High 
School in eastern Kentucky. 
The next chapter in the story 
of VanHoose is his recently re-
leased book, “Paintsville Tigers 
Basketball: A History,” which 
chronicles schedules, rosters, 
stats and photos from every 
season of the Paintsville High 
School basketball team since 
the team’s first season in 1922.
By SARAH CONNERS
THE PARTHENON
Marshall University’s cheer-
leading team will showcase its 
routine for the NCAA College 
Nationals at 3 p.m. Saturday 
April 6th in the Cam Henderson 
Center.
This will be the team’s sev-
enth year competing, however 
it will be the first year the team 
will be competing as a small 
coed team in Division 1A.  
Head coach Kelsey Waybright 
is looking forward to showcas-
ing skills the team does not 
always get to show at sporting 
events. During the football sea-
son the team is able to do a lot of 
its stunts, but it is farther away 
from the stands, so it is difficult 
for fans to see it. The team also 
faces difficulty tumbling dur-
ing the basketball season due 
to the hardwood surfaces of the 
basketball arena.
“I’m excited for people to 
see a little different style of 
things that we normally do at 
a football or basketball game. 
It showcases more of their tal-
ent, more of their tumbling, and 
bigger stunts,” Waybright said. 
“It’s exciting that people can 
see that up close and personal 
and its just a time that’s really 
fun for them it shows their hard 
work through the year they’re 
always cheering for everybody 
else and this is something to re-
ward them.”
Haley Hall, a freshman from 
Barbousville, is looking for-
ward to the showcase, as well 
as the national competition and 
is proud of the obstacles the 
team has overcome to prepare 
for the competition. 
“We’ve gone through a lot 
as a team with people getting 
hurt and we’ve just come to-
gether,” Hall said. “Our coach 
Kelsey, she’s really picked us 
up. She finished the whole 
entire routine and fixed ev-
erything, so I’m really excited 
to see the whole thing come 
together.”
Lane McDermott, a ju-
nior from Fairfax, Va., will be 
traveling to the National com-
petition for the second time in 
his college career, and will be 
traveling to the competition 
with high expectations.
 “I expect it to be a lot of fun 
but I also expect a lot of strug-
gle from the team because most 
Marshall cheerleading showcasing 
routine for national competition
VanHoose said the idea came 
from a bit of curiosity one day 
in 2004 while talking to his 
high school coach Bill Runyon.
“I just asked him how many 
wins the school had in the his-
tory of the basketball program, 
and he really had no idea,” Van-
Hoose said. “It just triggered 
something in me to find out 
that information and in the pro-
cess of doing that you just find 
out more and more information 
on different things and it just 
grows and grows, and that’s re-
ally how it began.”
Since then, VanHoose has 
changed where he is coaching 
and teaching, as he relocated to 
Pike County, Ky., to teach middle 
school social studies and be the 
head coach of the Phelps High 
School girls basketball team.
VanHoose said the book is as 
complete as possible based on 
what newspapers clippings and 
microfilms were available in lo-
cal libraries, but he also knows 
there are some gaps in the his-
tory he was unable to find and 
he hopes that some of that in-
formation will become more 
readily available as people 
become aware that the infor-
mation is being sought.
One challenge VanHoose had 
to work through was that many 
times the local newspaper did 
not cover games that happened 
in other towns.
“Trying to find information 
from the 20s, 30s and even 
the 40s was very difficult,” 
VanHoose said. “At times the 
newspapers didn’t cover bas-
ketball or sports in general like 
they do now, so information 
was really scarce. They may 
have mention of a game be-
ing won by a team, but with no 
score.”
The project took 10 years 
to complete, between work-
ing around work schedules 
and taking the time neces-
sary to do all the research that 
needed to be done, according to 
VanHoose.
“A lot of the librarians in east-
ern Kentucky, I know them on 
Herd hosts 
Akron and 
travels to 
EKU in 
midweek 
matchups
By DEREK MAY
THE PARTHENON
The Marshall Univer-
sity baseball team will play 
host to Akron University 
Tuesday and will travel to 
Eastern Kentucky University 
on Wednesday.
The Herd is coming off 
a weekend series victory 
over Tulane, defeating the 
Green Wave 3-2 on a walk-
off hit in the final inning 
Friday, and a 2-1 victory 
Saturday. The second game 
was cut short in the eighth 
inning along with the rest 
of the weekend due to in-
clement weather.
“The series win was huge 
for us,” sophomore infielder 
Aaron Bossi said. “It gave us a 
lot of life and momentum be-
ing a conference rival. It also 
gives us confidence knowing 
we can win those close games 
that are decided by one run.”
As of late, the Herd’s of-
fensive production has been 
down, but the defensive 
production and keeping the 
number of errors down in 
the ball game has been striv-
ing, with only committing 
three errors in its last three 
games, with wins over Tu-
lane and a loss to Ohio State 
Wednesday.
“Our defense will continue 
to get stronger as we prog-
ress in the season,” Bossi 
said. “It’s important for us to 
keep getting reps of ground 
balls and fly balls every day 
to keep us sharp in the field 
with our fundamentals. It’s 
frustrating knowing we 
haven’t been getting it done 
offensively. It all comes down 
to the big hit with runners in 
scoring position. If we can do 
better with situational hit-
ting and not leaving so many 
runners on base, we’d have 
See CHEER | Page  5
FILE PHOTO
VanHoose during his 
time with the Herd from 
1998-2002
FILE PHOTO
RICHARD CRANK | THE PARTHENON
The Marshall University cheerleading team 
performs during the football game against UAB 
Nov. 9 at Joan C. Edwards Stadium. 
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EDITORIAL
Voice your opinion. It is your right. Answer our poll at 
www.marshallparthenon.com or tweet us your answer at @MUParthenon.
YOU CAN BE HERD
The Parthenon, Marshall University’s student newspaper, is published 
by students Monday through Friday during the regular semester and 
Thursday during the summer. The editorial staff is responsible for news 
and editorial content.
CONTACT US: 109 Communications Bldg.|Marshall University|One John Marshall Drive
Huntington, West Virginia 25755|parthenon@marshall.edu|@MUParthenon
The Constitution of the
United States of America
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of 
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the 
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to 
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress 
of grievances.
THE FIRST 
AMENDMENT
COLUMN
NATIONAL EDITORIAL
Please keep letters to the edi-tor at 300 words or fewer. They must be saved in Microsoft Word and sent as an attach-ment. Longer letters may be used as guest columns at the editor’s discretion. Guest col-umn status will not be given at the author’s request. All letters must be signed and include an address or phone number for 
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MCT CAMPUS
By TOMMY D. G. FERRELL
COLUMNISTLast week, the University of Alabama student senate took up “a resolution supporting the complete integration of fra-ternities and sororities on the University of Alabama campus.” The seemingly uncontrover-sial statement would remove the “distinct and also unique portrayal of a number of Greek organizations at the University of Alabama as having member-
ship defined on the basis of one’s race” did not reach the 
senate floor without contro-versy, however. The resolution draft, which the sponsors wrote “supports the complete integration of all Greek letter fraternities and sororities at the Univer-sity of Alabama, with respect to social diversity among its membership,” was killed by an overwhelming vote when 27 senators voted to send the res-olution to committee but only 
five voted to keep it on the floor.Because the senate was in its last meeting of the session, all pending legislation not passed at that meeting automati-cally failed—a tactic that the resolution’s sponsors said The Machine was well aware of. But what is The Machine?The Machine is a secretive society at the university that has been circumventing de-mocracy since its inception in 1914. This coalition, formed by certain fraternities and so-rorities at the university, has had an incredible amount of 
undue influence over student government elections at the school, effectively instituting an oligarchy. The interference became so bad that University of Alabama administrators dissolved the student govern-ment in its entirety between 1992 and 1996 after a student body president candidate was threatened and even assaulted for running against a Machine-backed candidate.Some have even accused The Machine of playing a role in state politics, and UA faculty members have accused the group of threatening its way into two local school board seats in Tuscaloosa.
Obviously, assaults and polit-ical intimidation of candidates and voters is treated harshly when it enters state and federal politics; it is incredibly illegal, and, as a Mingo County citizen who has closely observed the ousting of several county of-
ficials, the Justice Department takes it seriously. But, apart from the school board allega-tions, nothing The Machine has done is actually violat-ing election laws.  With a 100 year history of intimidation and undemocratic behavior, I say enough is enough. It is time for UA administrators and Alabama lawmakers to take a stand.The University of Alabama must permanently disband The Machine and prohibit organi-zations like it, and the State of Alabama must extend election laws to student elections and the state’s public institutions of higher education.If for no other reason, policy-makers need to take these steps because its what their constitu-ents deserve. The students at UA are entitled to free and fair elections of their student lead-ers. Moreover, as seen with the political drowning of the racial integration resolution, they need new leaders who will stand up for the greater good 
that benefits the student body as a whole—leaders who do not bend to the will of a socially impotent, power-hungry few.We here at Marshall Uni-versity should take this as an example, one we should keep in the back of our minds as 
we reflect on our own cam-pus’s ways. I am certainly not implying such an issue exists here—in fact, I plainly declare that it does not—but we would be foolish to not recognize what could be if we let power slip into the wrong hands.The Machine has destroyed the reputability of the student government at the University 
of Alabama. Don’t let that kind of apathy and tolerance of ugli-ness take hold here. Stay alert and know what these forces mean to you.
Tommy D. G. Ferrell can be 
contacted at t.ferrell@mar-
shall.edu.
Students deserve free and fair elections
LOS ANGELES TIMES (MCT)
For-profit colleges that wildly exag-gerate their graduates’ success and talk prospective attendees into taking on ex-traordinary debt are not only harming their students but costing taxpayers bil-lions of dollars on wasted Pell grants and defaulted federal student loans. After an earlier court defeat, the Obama adminis-tration is trying again to set rules to stop schools from overpromising to attract stu-dents. This time, the rules should stick.The administration has spent years looking for ways to crack down on the 
bad actors within the for-profit college industry, which accounts for just 13 per-cent of college enrollment but almost half of all federal student loan defaults. The misrepresentations made to prospective students have been widely documented; culinary schools, for instance, have been known to count janitors at fast-food res-taurants as graduates who have secured 
work in their chosen field. But so far, ag-gressive lobbying and legal complaints by the schools have stymied reform.The new rules, announced this month, 
don’t only target for-profit colleges but apply to any non-degree program that promotes itself as a gateway to “gainful employment.” Applicants to such schools would not qualify for federal grants and loans if the default rate for the program they plan to attend is more than 30 per-cent and if loan payments regularly exceed a certain percentage of graduates’ incomes. It is expected that the rules will 
overwhelmingly affect for-profit colleges.Three years ago, a judge threw out part of a previous proposal, though he agreed that the federal government had the authority to impose rules on which pro-grams would qualify for federal student aid.
The for-profit college industry will 
almost certainly fight this proposal as 
vigorously as it has previous ones. The colleges contribute heavily to members of Congress.Some colleges have tightened practices to a degree, but a Government Account-
ability Office investigation studied 15 
for-profit colleges in 2010 and found that all of them engaged in at least some 
deceptive practices, by inflating gradua-tion rates, giving misleading information about the cost of their programs, encour-
aging falsification of loan documents or exaggerating salaries for certain jobs.The administration isn’t trying to close the schools but rather to make the best use of federal student aid. About $26 billion in student loans and $10 billion in federal 
Pell grants go to students in for-profit col-lege programs each year, with too little to show for it in terms of employed gradu-ates and repaid loans. Only the college 
industry profits from this publicly funded scenario.
Holding for-profit colleges accountable
Let the movies be the movies
Director Darren Aronofsky has taken on the storm with his recently released rendi-tion of the Old Testament tale in “Noah” as religious groups claim the story was inac-curately portrayed. Aronofsky publicly called “Noah” “the 
least biblical biblical film ever made.” It is a dramatic illustration of the tension be-tween wickedness and forgiveness and of God’s decision to destroy all humanity. 
The story of Noah and the great flood was personal for Aronofsky, as his fascina-tion was rooted in a contest-winning poem he wrote in the seventh grade. As a story-teller, the director wanted to bring the complexity of the seemingly simple story 
to life. He aimed to depict the relationships and internal struggles at which the bibli-cal tale merely hinted. Noah’s relationship with his son, Ham, for example is built around a drunken argument. “That [confrontation] led to this whole idea of good and bad within all of us and the struggle of righteousness in all of us, to try to balance justice and mercy in our lives,” Aronofsky told The Washington Post.Whether the story is interpreted with a secular opinion or with a religious opin-ion, it is just that: an opinion. An opinion about a story the Bible spends four chap-ters telling.
This is Hollywood; this is the film 
industry. As Aronofsky points out, Noah does not speak in the Bible story. His wife and his sons’ wives are never named. It is a straightforward story of a man, a boat 
and a flood. The beauty of the film can be found in Aronofsky’s ability to morph a few pages of the Bible into an emotional epic depicting Noah’s struggle to assume responsibility for the animals and his fam-ily and to tackle wickedness. 
“My job is first and foremost as an en-tertainer,” Aronofsky said. “I entertain 
people, and I try to make films that are exciting, and fun, and emotional, and mov-
ing, and filled with action, and that’s all I care about.”
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Expansion states with lower poverty rates and higher per-capita incomes will see more churning because they have more adults with incomes near the eligibility line for Medicaid and subsidized cov-erage, Sommers said in the interview.Half of Americans with individual health insur-ance churned in and out of coverage in 2010, accord-ing to recent congressional testimony by Medicaid Ad-ministrator Marilyn Tavenner. The reasons were myriad: Some couldn’t afford it, some 
switched to different plans and others may have dropped their coverage after obtaining job-based insurance.The average Medicaid re-cipient loses coverage for 20 percent of the year — nearly 10.5 weeks — because of administrative violations, cler-ical errors, income changes or other factors that make him or her ineligible, according to researchers at George Wash-ington University.“The implication is that eli-gibility changes are likely to be a major challenge for ev-ery state as implementation of the ACA continues,” ac-cording to the Health Affairs article.
whaling program in the Southern Ocean was not for 
scientific purposes, and the amount of whales being killed 
was not justifiable in the name of science,” the environmental group stated.Monday’s ruling “certainly has implications ultimately for whaling by Iceland and Norway as well,” Patrick Ramage, direc-tor of the International Fund for Animal Welfare’s whale pro-gram, told The Associated Press outside the international court in The Hague. “I think it will increase pressure on those two countries to re-examine their own whaling practices and the various reasons and pretexts given for that whaling activity.”
Swiss-based WWF Inter-national hailed the ruling as 
fulfilling the purpose of the proclaimed Southern Ocean Sanctuary.“Protecting whales in the Southern Ocean is essential to maintaining healthy whale populations around the world,” said the group’s cetacean and marine turtle manager, Aimee Leslie.Consumption of whale meat has fallen sharply in Japan since the mid-20th century, leaving the Japanese government with huge surpluses of the once-pop-ular protein source. Greenpeace estimates that Tokyo has had to subsidize the whale hunt at a cost of about $10 million a year and is forced to freeze and store thousands of tons of unsold meat.
former players, and by hav-ing this book, I think people will be able to do that now. For every team and every gen-eration, people will be able to remember that. It won’t be just a story that people won’t have a lot of informa-tion about. This is something people will actually be able to hold and look through and be able to remember some good times.”
VanHoose added that find-ing out about some players on the early teams of Paintsville also led to discovering what some players went on to do in life after their high school days were over.“There was a gentleman 
that played on the first two teams at Paintsville High School who later went to the Naval Academy and was actu-ally at Pearl Harbor when that was attacked,” VanHoose said. 
“Just finding some of these life stories about what these guys did after high school and what they did in college. There are former veterans who were killed in World War II and are buried at Arlington National Cemetery who were part of the Paintsville program, some people got into govern-ment and went to law school. We even had one of our for-mer players who played an Olympic qualifying even in 
basketball in 1936. Just to find 
stuff like that out that prob-ably many people didn’t know, those are probably my lasting impressions and what I really feel good about for the book.”The idea of having a com-prehensive history of a team is not out of the ordinary, but VanHoose said he is only aware of one other such in-stance in eastern Kentucky.“I think Ashland (Ky.) High School did one back in the 70s, but as far as them updating it or anything like that, I’m not really sure if they have that. Other than Ashland I don’t know if a book of this type is out there. Maybe for a former high school who is no longer playing, but not one that is still playing basketball, still has the basketball program or anything like that.”As for the future, VanHoose said this project will continue, with a new edition scheduled to come out in about six years with updated information from now until then, along with new information about previous seasons, then a new 
edition every five to ten years after that. He also said he has another book in the works that he hopes to release this fall about the 1996 state championship team he was on at Paintsville, all while con-tinuing to teach social studies and coach Phelps High School girls basketball.
Braxton Crisp can be con-
tacted at crisp23@marshall.
edu.
of our team has never competed before in the national stage,” Mc-Dermott said. “It’s a little shell 
shocking the first time you do it.”McDermott said he is ex-cited to showcase the hard work and dedication he has given to this team at the show-case before the team leaves for competition.“I’m excited to be able to put 
the whole routine together and be able to say this is us, this is what we’ve accomplished, look at how good we are, look at our skills,” McDermott said. “I’m proud of having something that I’ve committed so hard to be-coming tangible.”The NCAA College Nation-als will take place April 9-13 in Daytona Beach, Fla.
Sarah Conners can be 
contacted at conners3@mar-
shall.edu. 
a completely different record than 8-16 right now.”Pitching for the Herd has  also shown much improvement in its last couple of contests. Against Tulane, Marshall’s pitchers only gave up one earned run out of the two games. But one is-sue that lingers for the Herd is the number of walks produced by the pitching staff. In game one Friday, 12 total walks were allowed between the six pitch-ers that made appearances throughout the game. In game two of the series, junior pitcher Matt Margaritonda only gave up one walk in 6 2/3 innings pitched.“The walks have hurt us a little bit not just lately, but 
throughout the season,” sopho-more pitcher Michael Taylor said. “If we can keep the number of walks down, then the out-come of some our games would have been a lot different. Our defense so far has helped out a lot with stepping it up and get-ting the outs, we just have to do a little better with throwing strikes and producing ground balls and outs.”The Herd’s game with Akron is scheduled for 3 p.m. Tues-day at the Kennedy Center on Route 2. The Zips come into the game with a 12-11over-all record. Marshall’s second midweek game is Wednesday as it travels to EKU, who has a record of 12-15.
Derek May can be 
contacted at may125@mar-
shall.edu.
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By JIM STRATTON
SUN SENTINEL (MCT)Kevin Rose doesn’t claim he can cure anyone, but he’s con-vinced he can teach people to manage their stress.“The animals,” he says, “are fantastic assistants for that.”Those animals include a black bear, three tigers, a cougar and two Asian black leopards. Abandoned by owners, the me-nagerie now lives at the CARE Foundation, a wildlife center in Apopka, Fla., that works with 
Rose and his fledgling business, Predatory Perceptions.Rose escorts clients through the center, stopping at each pen. There, as Bal-shoy, a 600-pound Siberian tiger, paces inches away, or Lola the black bear scratches her back on the fence, he leads clients through a series of relaxation exercises. 
Rose hopes to one day find pay-ing clients, but the experience, he said, will be free to combat veterans.“Wiggle your toes. Feel them on the ground,” Rose says qui-etly. “Focus on the colors in her coat. Watch how they change as she moves.”Rose, 47, talks about “ex-periential grounding” and “present-moment awareness,” but his approach is relatively straightforward. By prompting 
clients to focus on what’s hap-pening now, by encouraging them to absorb the sights, sounds and smells of their sur-roundings, they can quiet — at least temporarily — upsetting thoughts and memories.Some PTSD experts are cautious in assessing Rose’s techniques. They may help people relax, said University of South Florida professor David Diamond, but they shouldn’t re-place formal treatment.“It appears benign at best,” said Diamond, a PTSD re-searcher. “It looks like someone without formal training in therapy who wants to help peo-ple with PTSD by using caged animals.”Rose doesn’t disagree, saying he offers an “experience, not therapy.”“This is one tool I can give them,” he said. “It may not be the only one they need.”Rose has a psychology degree from the University of Central Florida, but his expertise is in massage therapy. Before mov-ing to Orlando, Fla., he worked at the Upledger Institute in Palm Beach Gardens, Fla. While there, he incorporated dolphins into a treatment plan for chil-dren with cerebral palsy.The Upledger Institute’s treatment regimen — called 
craniosacral therapy — is con-sidered pseudoscience by many medical authorities. But Rose is a believer, just as he believes his “present-moment aware-ness” training can help veterans process the mental residue of 
horrific events.PTSD sufferers often have trouble sleeping, concentrat-ing and building relationships. Sometimes they experience 
vivid, terrifying flashbacks. Therapists typically treat pa-tients with counseling and medication.Rose said his approach “may never make a dime,” but he’s convinced it can be of value. So far, he said, he has walked more than 50 people through the program. One of those was Jamie Reese, a former Marine from the Gulf Coast town of Englewood.After serving in Iraq, Reese developed severe anxiety and anger-control problems. In 2007, he tried to commit sui-cide by lying in the road. He was struck by a car and lost his right leg.“By then,” Reese said, “I was a hollow person.”Last year, Reese, who has been through traditional PTSD therapy, visited Rose and the animals. Rose led him through the center, encouraging him to 
focus on the moment. Reese said that as he settled himself, he could see the animals calm as well.“It was pretty amazing,” he said. “They were feeding off me and my energy.”Rose thinks the predators serve as an emotional barome-ter for the people around them. When visitors are anxious, he said, the animals are anxious. When a visitor relaxes, he said, the animals follow suit.Whether that’s really happen-ing is debatable. A leopard that paces, then curls up in a corner, may simply be bored. But the notion of a human-animal con-nection is not that far-fetched.Dr. Manette Monroe is a professor at the University of Central Florida College of Medicine. Monroe studies how horses help wounded veter-ans return to civilian life. The animals are naturally wary, she said, so veterans must relax to work with them.“Part of the reason horses work so well is that they’re very sensitive,” she said. “You have to learn to quiet yourself. “Monroe said the same may be true of Rose’s predators, but she’d like to see some research on the practice.“It’s worth looking at,” she said. “He may have something.”
Wild idea? Massage therapist 
says predators can ease PTSD
Kevin Rose gets a tap on the shoulder from "Sheene," a mountain lion located at CARE Foundation in Apopka, Fla. Feb. 27. 
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Humans of
By EMILY RICE | THE PARTHENON
"I don't think anyone should stay in one place for their entire life." #HumansofHuntington
Huntington
A GLIMPSE INTO THE LIVES OF THE CITY'S STRANGERS
1. "Happy (from Despicable
    Me 2)" by Pharrell Williams
2. "All of Me" by John Legend
3. "Let It Go" by Idina Menzel
4. "The Man" by Aloe Blacc
5. "Dark Horse (feat. Juicy
    J)" by Katy Perry
6. "Talk Dirty (feat. 2
    Chainz)" by Jason Derulo
7. "Stay With Me" by 
    Sam Smith
8. "Turn Down for What" by
    DJ Snake & Lil Jon
9. "Pompeii" by Bastille
10. "#SELFIE" by 
    The Chainsmokers
TODAY IN THE LIFE!
iTUNES TOP 10 
'Captain America' 
still cool, but latest 
film falls flat
'CAPTAIN AMERICA: THE WINTER SOLDIER'
2.5 stars
CAST: Chris Evans, Scarlett Johansson, Samuel L. Jack-
son, Robert Redford, Cobie Smulders, Anthony Mackie
Directed by Anthony Russo and Joe Russo
By ROGER MOORE
MCCLATCHY-TRIBUNE NEWS SERVICE (MCT)The superhuman efforts director Joe Johnston made to persuade Chris Evans to re-enlist in the comic book movie universe as “Captain America” pay more dividends in “Captain America: The Win-ter Soldier.”Evans, that perfect specimen of American man-hood, really sells the earnestness, the dry wit, the sense of duty and righteousness of the icon of American values that he represents in this sequel, even if Johnston isn’t around to direct it.And it’s great that “The Winter Soldier” is actu-ally about something, a comic book spin on privacy and civil liberties issues straight out of today’s data mining headlines. It’s a freedom vs. fear movie, lib-erty vs. “order.”There are clever ways the story folds back into 
the first “Captain America” film’s world, great ef-fects and a retro-future tech that is fascinating.But “The Winter Soldier” lacks that lump-in-the-throat heart that Evans, Johnston and 
company brought to the first “Captain America.” 
The co-directors of “You, Me and Dupree,” Anthony Russo and Joe Russo, serve up a pretty generic se-quel, with inconsequential villains and predictable 
flourishes, an epic whose epic effects lack grandeur.From its quasi-fascist logo and overly-imposing D.C. headquarters to the Stalinesque uniform that Nick Fury (Samuel L. Jackson) sports, S.H.I.E.L.D. (“Strategic Hazard Intervention Espionage Logistics Directorate” in the comics) is plainly a multi-national 
agency that’s reaching beyond its “fight evil, protect Earth” mandate. Robert Redford plays Alexander Pierce, the fellow who lords over the directorate of this ever-burgeoning security empire.Nick Fury barely has time to fret over the idea that “to build a really better world, sometimes that means you have to tear the old one down,” when he’s attacked. The Captain, Steve Rogers (Evans), and Black Widow, Natasha Romanoff (Scarlett Jo-hansson) set out to unravel this mystery, who the new menace is and what the enemy’s masked “Win-ter Soldier” super-warrior has in his bag of tricks.
The fights are spectacular combinations of digi-tally augmented stunt-work. The directors and 
screenwriters find all manner of new ways for the Captain’s shield to pay off, and Evans and Johans-son make these shooting, strangling punch-outs cool.The best new effect is a holographic teleconfer-ence involving Redford (fairly bland in this part) and the other governing execs of S.H.I.E.L.D. Worst cameo is Garry Shandling, as a senator who appar-ently has been using Kim Novak’s botox team.And that message — that we’re more likely to give up our freedoms by consent than by force — is not a bad one to hammer home.But “The Winter Soldier” has long, talky, dead 
stretches. It’s emotionally flat, a lot closer to Evans’ 
“Fantastic Four” films or the “Thor” sequel than it is to “Captain America: The First Avenger,” or “The Avengers.” It’s OK for April, in other words, but not up to the higher standards of a Marvel summer blockbuster.
